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THEATRE ROYAL PRESENTS

ANIMAL FARM

CREATED BY SHAKE & STIR THEATRE CO
 

Make Animal Farm Great Again, Again... 

George Orwell’s powerfully potent and profoundly popular
allegory returns in a multi-award winning theatre production -
served fast, furious and full of grunt.  

Revolution has taken place at Manor Farm. The animals have
overthrown their human masters and assumed control of the
farm. Led by the charismatic porker Napoleon and fueled by
enthusiastic camaraderie, a prosperous future free from the self-
serving greed of humans is theirs for the taking. However, it is not
long until the principles that promised equality become the
shackles that bind the animals once again.  

All animals are equal. But some animals are more equal than
others.  

Created by critically-acclaimed shake & stir theatre co, Animal
Farm will be one of the most blisteringly relevant, fiercely physical
and wickedly funny theatre events of 2021. 

After being put out to pasture for much of 2020, live theatre is
back - and more essential than ever. 

This project has been assisted by the Australian Government
through the Australia Council for the Arts, its arts funding and
advisory body.
Tour supported by arTour an initiative of the Queensland
Government through Arts Queensland.

THEATRE ROYAL SAYS ...
Shake & Stir's adaption of '1984' blew us all away when it was
here in 2014. The way they breathe fresh energy and life into
classic tales makes them one of our favourite family-friendly
shows in any season. 

Fri 20 Aug 2021 07:30 pm
Sat 21 Aug 2021 07:30 pm

Theatre Royal
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https://www.theatreroyal.com.au/


‘One of the most raw pieces of theatre
produced in this country in recent
decades… don’t miss your chance’
AUSTRALIAN STAGE

  

TICKETS
Premium $75 / A Reserve $60
B Reserve $49/ C Reserve $40

B Reserve Concession $44 / B Reserve (Children’s ticket)
$40

Gallery
Premium $55 / A Reserve $48
B Reserve $40 / C Reserve $35

Gallery Concessions
Gallery A Res Conc $42 / Gallery B Res Conc $35
Gallery A/B/C Res Child $35

Family ticket (x4 A Res) $210

*all bookings made via the website will incur a $2 Internet
Transaction Fee
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DURATION
1 hour 30 minutes no interval

PATRONS' ADVICE
Recommended for 12 years+

Contains haze, smoke and strobe effects, loud music.
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